Tibet Gazette

Tibetan Terrier Club of
Canada Newsletter
Winter 2009

Newsletter ONLINE !
NOTE that again the newsletter will be put online by John George, our webmaster, and since memberships
were renewed in this calendar year, he has assigned a NEW PASSWORD with which members can access
and read the 2009 issues ONLINE.
NOTE also that when you do so, you’ll see ALL photos in COLOUR, not just the cover or any personal
page that was purchased.
Visit the Newsletter section of our club website (www.tibetanterriercanada.com), select the issue you wish
to read, use the password, left click to read, right click to save to disc.
The new password is: 2009TTCCNL

Cover Design by Diane Wynen
Conformation Photographs by Garth Gourlay
Six TTs Photo by Wendy Beard of Muddypawz
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NOTICE
The Tibet Gazette is published on or near the middle of April,
July, October and January.
The deadline is the first week of the publishing month.

Words from the President
Hello fellow Club members. The “Summer” was a busy
time for all I am sure. It certainly was around here. Many of the
activities revolved around our two dogs, I hope you were able to
spend lots of time with your little ones too.

The Tibet Gazette is the official Newsletter of the
Tibetan Terrier Club of Canada.
The material printed herein is the opinion of the authors and is not
Welcome new members to our special group, I hope you
necessarily endorsed by the Editor or the Tibetan Terrier Club of
enjoy your association with us and also that you will be active
Canada. All submissions are welcome. The Editor reserves the
with your dogs whether public activities or dog shows – performright to edit, return for corrections or refuse.
ance trials or conformation and please contribute to our quarterly
newsletter. Letters, pictures, stories, announcements and brags are
ADVERTISING
very welcome. We would like to know you better and you to
Advertising is now being offered at a cost of $ 20 for black &
know us.
white or $ 45 for colour full page. Please send an original photograph only, and include your Ad copy. This material will be reI had the pleasure of attending and participating in the
turned. Payment must accompany submission. Send all advertisAugust Tibetan Terrier Booster at Brockville ON. The weather
ing to Tibet Gazette Editor c/o Penny White
was hot and so was the competition. Thanks to all who participated. We had a banner gathering of 23 dogs thanks to our members who traveled far and wide plus very welcome participation
TTCC EXECUTIVE
from some of our American friends. International CH Ti La Shu
Katja (Jackie Faust) was the deserving winner of the Best of
President - Glenn Connell
(905) 935-5054
Breed and went on to get a Group 2. She did us all proud. Speakglenn.connell@gmail.com
ing of proud, hats off to Penny White for her tireless and exemplary work organizing the Booster. Catherine Shearer and Suzanne Persall made and donated amazing prizes and gifts. Thank
Vice President - Penny White
(613) 253-0581
you to them for their artistry and generosity. The grooming area
pwhite@webruler.com
was a little crowded but more the chance to socialize. It was great
to see a strong Quebec contingent. We don’t see each other nearly
Treasurer - Terri Gueck
(604) 857-0571
enough.

kyeri1@telus.net

Secretary - Jo Hannam
dalghani@telus.net

(604) 702-1146

Regional Directors
BC – Kathy Delory
(604) 576-1172
Kathyd@tibetanterriercanada.com
Prairies - Cathy Kruschke
cathy.kruschke@gov.ab.ca

(780) 986-4757

Ontario – Kevin Grew
colledge.beardies@sympatico.ca

(705) 458- 4611

Quebec - Claire Mathieu
(450) 649-9480
stephane.desnoyers@sympatico.ca
Maritimes - Brenda Cook
brenda.cook@ns.sympatico.ca

(902) 443-7327

Web Master - John George
(905) 632-3473
ttsamsara@cogeco.ca
Newsletter Editors - Penny White
John Argue (jargue@look.ca)

Unfortunately, we were unable to attend the October
Tibetan Terrier sponsored Agility Trial this year but word is that
it was a roaring success. Penny White and Majka Broulik, with
helping hands on the day from Linda Zittier and Catherine
Shearer, hosted another brilliant showcase for our breed. Welldone ladies!!
Soon we will be having our Annual General Meeting on
line. (December 1st to 3rd) Although the format is cumbersome
and fraught with difficulty there is the advantage that most of our
members can participate. Our club is relatively few in numbers
and spread across many time zones. I hope you can all monitor
the proceedings and speak up where needed. I look forward to
your participation.
Recently it was announced that tests had been developed
to determine if a dog is a carrier of the defective genes responsible
for Juvenile Renal Dysplasia and Primary Lens Luxation. These
are two genetic disorders that have affected our Breed. The tests
consist of swabs taken at home and sent to labs. Some of you
have already done the tests. I encourage all, breeding or not, to
participate. Even the presence or lack of the defective genes in
non-breeding dogs is useful information for the breeder to determine the prevalence in a line or a heads up to the guardian if the
defects are present. With these new tools there is no reason that
these heartbreaking diseases can’t be eliminated from our Breed.
Good news indeed!
That is all for now, enjoy your Newsletter.
Glenn Connell President TTCC
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Secretary’s Report
I’d like to welcome our new members.
Anne-Marie Fortin
2951 Lalande, Mirabel, QC, J7N 2Z3
Website: elevagedelayersa.com
Phone: 450-258-0921
Email: annemfortin@sympatico.ca
Sponsors are Suzanne Persall and Suzie Synnott.
Anne-Marie is a CKC member. She owns 4 Tibetan Terriers and plans to show in Conformation and Agility.
She bred in the past and plans to breed again.
Karen & Jim Tromblee
18 Heritage Drive, Plattsburgh, NY 12901
518-566-6621
kbtromblee@together.net
Non-Resident membership.
Sponsors are Deborah and Murdock McFarlane.
Karen and Jim have one Tibetan Terrier. They plan to show in Conformation and Agility.
They have no breeding plans at the moment but bred O.E.S. and Beardies in the past.
Change of email address:
Jackie Faust’s new email is: jackie@arkedentts.com
This was an election year for our Club. Our Nominating Committee’s slate was accepted and we did not have to go
through balloting.
Our new Executive will take over on January 1st 2010:
President - Glenn Connell
VPresident - Jo Hannam
Secretary - Lynda Zittier
Treasurer - Terri Gueck
Directors: BC – Kathy Delory
Prairies - Rhonda Bailey
Ontario - Penny White
Quebec – Claire Mathieu
Maritimes – Brenda Cook
A big ‘Thank You’ to the outgoing Executive members who looked after our Club affairs so well during the last two years.
This year’s AGM will be held December 1st to 3rd (Tuesday to Thursday) by email as in previous years. We have found
that this gives most members a chance to participate.
The agenda will be sent to all members a week before the AGM. Our President will also send guidelines, so that all of us
know the correct procedure to follow.
Please consider this as your official notification of the 2009 AGM .
An early reminder;
Membership dues shall be payable by January 1st of each year. If dues are not paid by the end of March, membership shall be terminated.
A revised membership renewal form is included with this newsletter package. Please use the form to facilitate bookkeeping.
Enjoy the cool fall days, I know the dogs like the change after the long hot summer.
Jo Hannam, TTCC Secretary
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Letters to the Editor….
Booster:
I want to thank all the Canadians for their wonderful hospitality. The trophies were beautiful. I'm an avid reader and I
guarantee I'll use the wonderful book mark. The dogs were all presented in wonderful condition and it was plain to see the
love shining through on the owner/handlers faces. If this was a booster to "boost" the breed, it was done in style. I had a
great time. The teasing and camaraderie made me feel right at home!
Sally Birgl & Trixie
I was very pleased to meet you all! It looks like a big family! Very funny! I really want to show next year with some of
my TTs (when they will have grown "nice coat").
As we keep one of Bunti and Buddha's pup, we will show him as soon as we can.
Anne-Marie Fortin
I want to thank you for the so nice Saturday I have spent at the Booster !! My English is not good but I want to tell you
how much I appreciate to meet all of you, and your wonderful T.T ! It was a real pleasure !! Thanks to everyone who work
to make the Booster a success !! Thank you so much to Catherine Shearer for the beautiful wooden prizes, and to Suzanne
Persall for the lovely bookmarks !! Thanks for the little plant pots and for those who take all the pictures and share them
with us ! I keep in mind all nice souvenirs and I hope to see you again !!
Claire Dussault and Herbie
Penny, thanks for organizing a lovely dinner last night - Jay and I really enjoyed meeting everyone and seeing all of
those beautiful TTs in action!. Jay took some video and will be posting it this week.
Sue Koch & little Oscar

Agility Trial:
I just want to convey my thanks to Penny and Majka for running such a great trial this weekend. I was only able to compete on Sunday but it was one of the nicest trials I’ve been to. It went really smoothly and Brie and I really enjoyed running our courses – only wish there were more CKC trials in our area. The commemorative veterans event was wonderful
and quite heartrending – what a great way to appreciate those former competitors.
Regards, Sandra (& poodle Brie)
The Tibetan CKC trial is one of my favourites and each time, I have such a good time -- lots of laughs, wonderful
courses and such friendly people.I do hope that next year there will be another October trial!
Deana Abbott (& Sheltie Jada)
Just wanted to say "Thank You" for all the hard work that you put into the trial to make it EXTRA special. I know how
much time is spent working on trials to make them flow smoothly. It takes many hands to get all the runs in and all the
paperwork done.
I really enjoyed the Remarkable Old Agility Dogs Veterans event. It's a GREAT idea! The little lanterns are so cute! I
will put Echo’s with all my special TT awards. He even managed to get his Novice Agility title at your trial. I will have to
find some CKC events that are closer to home so Zoe can finish her titles I have gotten so many nice pictures from your
trial that Paul and I will enjoy for a long time!
Maybe we can do your trial again some time.
Linda Milbrath with her TTs in Wisconsin
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LETTER FROM the Editor..
A few quick comments…
First, an apology for the October issue being later than intended. Sometimes Life gets in the way.
Second, many thanks to Diane Wynen, who assisted me with the Booster and Trial photo pages. They are not easy to
‘build’, require much experimenting and rearranging, and I hadn’t the skill to create such pleasing displays . Diane has a
fine esthetic sense, and has been a good friend to the TT club.
She also worked with me in the design of the fantastic cover! Diane brings considerable technical skill to our collaboration. For example, she ‘sends’ the finished cover to my co-editor John in a huge format but after dividing it into several
pieces, and then he puts them seamlessly together to produce the cover.
A word about that cover -- although I believe that ideally the Tibetan Terrier(s) without human(s) should front our newsletter, I decided that group photo was not only awesome but representative of agility itself, a sport in which the personhandler plays an integral part. The dog and his handler are a Team.
John, Diane and I were a team to produce this particular issue. There was little material submitted by members so the
Booster and Trial became major features. Since I personally worked really hard to chair both events, I was determined to
show them to you as colourfully and interestingly as could be managed.
And there would have been no photos without Majka & Hynek, Glenn, Andy and the amazing Wendy.
Penny
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Book Review
Puppy’s First Steps: The Whole-Dog Approach to raising a happy, healthy, well-behaved puppy
Authorship: the Faculty of the Cummings School of Medicine at Tufts University.
Spokesperson: Dr. Nicholas Dodman, well-known aurthor and animal behaviourist.
Publisher: Houghton Mifflin.
I am excerpting from a review in Canine Review
This is a humane, definitive book on raising a puppy. It is worth consideration as a ‘must have’ for all
puppypeople.
The reviewer praises the first chapter as especially welcome – Before the Puppy Comes Home, and notes that new owners
having read this chapter will have a far easier transition to the reality of a puppy in the household.
She comments that the section on dogs, children and parental responsibilitiy is excellent.
All is laid out in a calm, non-judgmental way, drawing examples and comparisons from everyday experience.
The reader calls it a super self-help book, with always something new to learn.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From Pat Delorme:
Two of her dogs, Oreo and Dari, MAY appear in the Hallmark Hall of Fame movie that premieres on CBS Sunday Nov.
29 2009, 9 – 11 pm. (ET/PT) !! Pat is unsure if their scene(s) will be kept.
“Bruce Greenwood (Star Trek) plays George McCray, Linda Emond (Julie and Julia) plays his wife and Noel Fisher (The
Riches) plays their son in A Dog Named Christmas, based on Greg Kincaid’s novel. “
[ Ed: I looked up the info on Hallmark’s site, and this movie sounds heartwarming and very canine sympatico, so I’ll be
reminding myself to watch it.]
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Adominos’ Old English Sheepdogs and Tibetan Terriers
Riff came to live with me from my
good friend, Joy Kelley of To-Jo OES
and Tibetan Terriers. Riff is shown
winning a Best Puppy in Group under Leanne Bateman. He finished
his Canadian Championship the
first day of these Cranbrook
shows. His littermate brother,
Dancer (Am. Ch. To-Jo’s Dance to
the Music), finished his American
Championship the same day!!

Canadian Champion To-Jo’s My Kind of Music At Adominos’

Lana is shown winning her first point by
winning a Group 4. Lana is co-owned
with Joy Kelley of To-Jo OES and Tibetan
Terriers and her breeder, Lynn Meyer of
Dzine Tibetan Terriers. Lana is sired by
the top Tibetan Terrier in America to
date: BIS Am. Ch. Cedar C Barnstorm Ltd
Edition. Both Lana and Riff are a joy to
live with and have captured my heart.

Barnstorm 1st Edition at To-Jo & Adominos By Dzine
Adominos’ – Rhonda Bailey – adominos@telus.net
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A TLC TT Culinary Tip
From Deborah McFarlane: “Here is daughter Julia's cake that she made to celebrate a 3rd birthday for Blythe, who
wanted a cake that would look like their TT Annie! Julia said - notice she even has a part - she is groomed! “

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A SMILE
“um, help?”

Kevin Grew’s TT Tori and her PUPPY Leonberger Noka!
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TTCC 2009 BOOSTER !
On August 14 at the Thousand Islands Kennel Club’s annual conformation show in Brockville, Ontario, the
TTCC held its 2009 Booster. It now seems quite a long time ago, but it was a successful and enjoyable event
and deserves recognition. There was no National Specialty in 2009, but this Booster RESEMBLED one, especially with regard to the fabulous entry! There were 23 TTs entered, as well as 4 For Exhibition Only.
Judge on Booster Day was Eugene Blake. He was courteous, efficient, and seemed to ‘know’ our breed.
Five friends from the U.S. and their TTs traveled a long distance to join us. One of those was Jackie Faust,
and she must be glad she came, since her lovely Katie was the booster and weekend’s Biggest Winner!
It was a three day show, but I am only going to describe Booster Day.
First, the winners:
Best of Breed, WB & Best of Winners: Jackie’s Ti La Shu Katja. She also placed 2nd in Group, and over the
weekend earned her Canadian Championship!
Best of Opposite Sex: Val Weston and Kate Stanuch’s Jebbie, CH Aslan North Moon Van Boris Son
Winners Dog was Herbie, Claire Dussault’s Gemm Westwood’s Herbie Fully Loaded
Reserve Winners Dog: Charlene Wagner’s Mr.Sandman, Tashi’s Desert Storm
Reserve Winners Bitch: Penny’s Amaia Fiesta’s Miz Maddie
Best Puppy: Sally Birgl & Kevin Grew’s Trixie, Colledge President’s Cheap Trix
Glenn Connell’s Kashmir Qualified for a leg in Advanced B Rally with a score of 83.
After Group, we made our way to the Brockville Yacht Club on the St. Lawrence River, where again, as in
2007, Penny managed to reserve the entire premises (for our crated dogs as well!) and we enjoyed the venue and
a scrumptious buffet. We had ample opportunity to mingle, talk dogs and celebrate our togetherness in a
cheery, attractive setting. The bar was appreciated, and the patio and deck cool and lovely.
I want to earnestly thank Catherine Shearer for the gorgeous wooden prizes she created and donated. The prize
table looked splendid, many people stopped by to admire and marvel, and the winners of Catherine's unique art
pieces were fortunate indeed!
Huge thanks to Suzanne Persall, who made 31 gift souvenirs for entrants and judge & steward -- bookmarks
made of Tibetan silver, with tiny charms painstakingly tied and beautifully delicate, each bookmark different.
Suzanne even attended, no small effort when Thunder Bay is 16 hours’ driving distant
Thanks to Diane Wynen for painting/personalizing colourful little plant pots so that everyone could take home
a memento.
Thanks to the Bow Wow Shop (.com) for donating brushes that I chose to surprise-raffle, and to Glenn for the
toys he added to our raffle items collection.
Thanks to those who made purchases, thereby assisting a very modest fundraiser.
Thanks to Andy Palidwor, Glenn and Majka Broulik, who used their cameras, and 'put up' their pics where we
could all enjoy them. Some are printed in this newsletter.
We were Tibetan Terrier Troopers in that heat wave. Bless the air-conditioned grooming room! We sure
boosted the breed -- which was the point! We had the largest entry at the show and TIKO was thrilled with
us. Kudos to them for organizing a Thousand Island Boat Cruise on the Friday evening.
It was a memorable day and weekend, in every way.
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NOTICEBOARD
New ROM
Congratulations to our 2009 ROM Stud Dog, Ch. Aisha's Netto's Domino ROM.
Neeto was bred by Pat Delorme and is owned by Heather Piers.
Neeto had a successful show career and sired many excellent litters.
Again, congratulations.

Performance Venue
CH Sharara Haru Baru La, SADC, CL1-F, AGN AGNJ, AGNS, AGNJS, VSGDC /our “Mungo” – is back in
official agility trials after a break of two years – recovered from his injury. During the break he still attended
training and fun matches, gradually showing improvements and happiness doing this sport.
Mungo started competing in AAC as Veteran and in CKC as Selected, adding “S” to his titles For that reason
he had to renew all his titles in CKC from the beginning and in AAC he had to finish two qualifications (=“Q”)
in the game ‘Snooker’.
We entered Mungo in my first ever CKC trial with him in August this year, at Long Sault. Before that he was
competing with his daddy Hynek. Mungo did not mind the switch to mom’s handling. He proved himself to be
in good condition by achieving six “Q”s and getting back his Novice Titles AGNS and AGNJS (AG=Agility,
N=Novice, S=Selected, J= Jumpers) both in Standard – all equipment in the ring -- and Jumpers with Weaves.
What a nice surprise from one weekend trial!
CKC Novice Titles moved him to the Intermediate level. Two weeks later he achieved his first “Q” in a Standard run at St. Lazare (Quebec) and another “Q” at our Tibetan Terrier Club of Canada / CKC trial on October
10th at Dream Fields Arena near Ottawa.
In September in AAC he achieved one of his two missing Qs in Snooker toward his title in Games (Team,
Jumpers, Gamblers, Snooker) and on October 24 he completed the second!
We are very happy with Mungo’s performances and successful recovery!
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Majka Broulik

Conformation Ring
From Penny White
New Champion ! Amaia Fiesta’s Miz Maddie (a Fiesta/Wyatt daughter) finished her Can Championhip at the Belleville October show, age 19 mos.

From John, Janie and Alison Argue
We are proud to announce that at the Cornwall Ontario show, on September 5, our 8 month old Zoey (Khata's Zestful
Zoey) went BOB in an entry of five TTs and went on to win Best Puppy In Group! Zoey -- skilfully handled by Alison
-- stepped out with her lovely gait and wowed the judge!

Introduction of New TTs and/or Members
From Rhonda Bailey

Barnstorm 1st Edition at To-Jo & Adominos By Dzine “Lana”
Lana was purchased with Joy Kelley in Texas the beginning of this year, 2009. Joy and I decided she would come live in
Canada just before we met for the TTCA National Specialty in May. We met in Denver, had fun at the national specialty
and Lana came home with me. She is now my second TT and she is very different from Riff, my first one. She is so much
busier than he was. She climbs on everything and likes to go where she is not supposed to go. She also likes to chew beads
off a t-shirt. (There goes that t-shirt. ) Lana was bred by two kennels, Barnstorm and Dzine and is out of DJ and Salem
who live with Lynn Meyer, Lana’s first mom.
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[Ed.Note: This not about a Tibetan Terrier, but I was sent it, I love it, the writer gave me permission to publish it, and I
do so as this issue’s ‘literary’ and/or ‘heartfelt’ submission.]
Boots, May 1st 1996 to September 29th, 2009
Dear Boots,
You were probably a pet store puppy. When your purchasers realized that they had a (superactive) border collie on
their hands, you were let out on the Ottawa River parkway at a tender age.
You lived on mushrooms, sheltered in culverts and feared the rain and thunder. Come September, you realized that you
needed to find shelter, and so it was that you followed a friend of mine to her home. Ads were placed in the papers but no
one claimed you.
Then we came along.
I held you on my lap on the way home and said “You smell bad but I love you already”. When we arrived home, I offered you a treat. You rushed to another room and tried to bury it in the rug. That evening we barbequed a steak. When I
brought it in, I heard a jump and a snap! You missed, but that night you were given your first good meal.
When I would take you for a walk, you would spot a mushroom on a lawn, haul me over and devour it. When you decided that this was your forever home, you began to teach us about your needs. You loved to sleep on our bed and also to
take a long walk in the woods. You taught us obedience, and then agility. By 2002 you were knocking off Qs. I used to
call you the “clean run kid”.
Then in 2003, that awful inflammatory bowel disease struck. But we fought it off. Although we never returned to agility, you again enjoyed your long walks and had a big smile on your face. We enjoyed many happy years.
Then, this spring that horrible disease came back. All the finest veterinary care in Ottawa couldn't cure it. You waned
and then slipped peacefully away. We cried.
I'm not one to pray, but I did say a prayer one night. I said “Dear God, when I die, please put me to work in your kennels. I'm sure there are a million jillion puppy dogs who would love nothing better than to have a scratch behind the ear
and get taken for a walk. And that's as close as I need to get to heaven”.
And when I said Amen, a warm feeling came over me and I felt a word planted in my mind. The word was “DEAL”.
So, we will see you on the other side Boots.
With love and much sorrow,
Your mommy Karen, daddy Charles and vet team Nigel and Sara

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Animal Blessing
To the animals that enrich our lives with unconditional love; may you be blessed with a long life, good health,
and a happy home. May we treat the animals entrusted to our care with compassion, understanding, gentle
hands and open hearts, extending to them the same love they extend so selflessly to us. May we acknowledge
their presence as a blessing in our lives, so that the mutual bond that exists between us is never taken for
granted.
Sarah Schlote ( The Natural Connection )
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TTCC 2009 AGILITY TRIAL !
On the two days of October 10 & 11, our Tibetan Terrier Club of Canada hosted its fourth (and third consecutive)
allbreed Agility Trial, at Dream Fields indoor arena training facility, near Ottawa. The entire weekend was a rousing
success! We certainly boosted our breed’s profile, and once again the owners/handlers LOVED our trial, and were
outspoken in their appreciation.
There were 76 individual dogs entered, most of which made up to six different ‘runs’ each, totaling over 300. There
were runs in Standard and Jumpers with Weaves, at all levels – Novice, Intermediate and Excellent. It was busy,
busy, especially for the Course Builders, but it ran smoothly and quickly, thanks to Cecilia Hersey’s large corps of
volunteers recruited for the weekend. It takes a lot of personnel to present an agility trial.
It fell to us few TTCC members to decorate the venue a little with TT posters and TT themed items (a framed photo
inspired this question: ‘did the Dalai Llama really ever own a Tibetan?’), to sell raffle tickets and sales table stuff
and jackets on behalf of the embroiderer, and in Majka and Hynek’s case, to also take lots of photos!! Penny worked
for weeks soliciting appealing raffle donations, and WOW, did we sell a lot of tickets and earn dollars for our club!
(financial statement not yet ready, will be by AGM dates).
Penny prepared mementoes for each entrant, and Majka painted cards to accompany gifts for judges and Cecilia.
Rain threatened but did not fall, although it was cold and too blustery to hold the raffles outdoors.
And this was really special : SIX Tibetan Terriers participated in the trial! Try to imagine how spectacular that
number was, in a breed as rare as ours and where few are involved in agility competition!
1. Majka and Hynek’s Mungo, who ran challenging Intermediate courses and earned a Q.
2. Penny’s Fiesta, who Q’d to finish her Novice Title, then she ran Intermediate courses
3. Penny’s 19 month youngster Maddie, a daughter of Fiesta, making her debut at a CKC trial and only her second
appearance at ANY trial. Amazingly she too earned a Q!
4. Penny’s almost seventeen year old Amaia, grande dame of Canadian Agility, who as symbolic hostess kicked off
the Veterans’ Commemorative Event.
5. Echo and
6. Zoe, who came with Linda Milbrath and her friend Pat Pawasarat all the way from Wisconsin to compete in their
first CKC trial!! Echo earned a Novice title, and Zoe almost did! Catherine Shearer, their breeder, and good friend
Lynda Zittier came to watch Echo and Zoe run . They helped us with raffle details and Catherine was a volunteer
leash runner….
On Sunday was the event that made our trial memorable and special last year and again this year:
the Veterans Commemorative Event, to honour valiant vets still quite fit and active, who enjoyed grand agility careers. Penny invented the term R.O.A.D.s for them -- Remarkable Old Aglity Dogs. There were seven entrants, including two TTs: Amaia at almost 17, and Echo at 11. Penny read each dog’s ‘bio’, and then each made a short and
easy run, to appreciative applause, and with nary a dry eye in the building! Then a little parade as the vets circled the
ring. Many described this uniquely TTCC event as the best part of the whole trial. Each handler was given a lantern
with the dog’s name, age (‘awesome at ____’) and trial name painted on it. (thanks to my artist friend Diane
Wynen)
Significant photos were taken outside by canine Sports photographer and friendWendy Beard: the participating six
TTs, and the seven Vets. The photo posing was itself an adventure, in the howling wind and with excited dogs, who
held very good Stays in the midst of much hoopla. Wendy also photographed the Vets’presentations, and some of
her photos will be included for us to enjoy.
On the club’s behalf Majka presented Penny with a fruit basket and beautiful TT paintng
The whole weekend made us hard working TT folk proud to BE TT folk. It truly was marvelous.
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SOME VETS’ ‘BIOS’…….
This is Tibetan Terrier Amaia. She is alnost seventeen years old and is the official hostess of this event. She is
indeed a grande dame, and in a real way is THE grande dam in Canadian Agility, since she was the first Canadian TT to
earn a title in the sport. She began agility competition when she was 7, worked her way through CKC, AKC and AAC
titles, completing two Masters ones when she was 13. Over her long life she raised 4 litters, a total of 19 puppies
and had careers in performance and conformation with lots of highlights. The one of which I am most proud is that she
was the first and is still the only Tibetan Terrier bitch in Canada's history of the breed to achieve the Versatility award
and carry a V after her name . I have many TTs, but Amaia is my 'heart dog'. Her name is actually Amaia Joy, which
she has fulfilled by brightening my life immeasurably. She is my girl who never stopped giving. She would give a
‘run’ today, if I asked her to do so, but she has recently started down the slippery slope of old age, and I don’t want to
risk injury. And so Amaia will attempt little today, but in her mind this adventure will cause many fine agility memories to echo……
Introducing Tibetan Terrier American/Canadian Champion Little Sir Echo. He was born in Ottawa 11 years ago,
along with 5 littermates. On a foggy December morning, he left for his new home in Sheboygan, Wisconsin on the
shore of Lake Michigan. He was joined a few years later by his half sister, Zoe. Although Echo has earned many conformation, agility and rally titles, he much prefers spending his time washing windows, swimming, or taking long
walks. His favorite foods are Chicken and Pizza crust.
No matter how we do at our trials, I consider it an honor to step to the Start Line with Echo at my side!
This is Miniature Poodle Subria Sandpiper.
Looking for challenging activities for her bright, adventurous puppy, Leslie Cameron discovered agility. Pippin loved
it and they were hooked. Pippin earned his first agility title at the age of two and now, 10 years later, he is one of the
most successful and titled agility dogs in Canada.
Pippin is an AAC Agility Trial Champion of Canada and is one of only 40 dogs to earn the AAC Lifetime Achievement Award requiring a total of 225 Masters legs. Pippin was the first dog in Ontario to earn the CKC Master Agility
Championship, and he was the 8th Canadian dog to earn the American Kennel Club's demanding MACH agility championship title.
To date, Pippin has earned 550 legs, 45 agility titles, and 4 championships in Canada and the U.S.
At 12 1/2 Pippin is still competing and, this past August, Leslie entered him in the AAC National Championships "just
for fun". As a result, Pippin added the 2009 10" Veteran National Championship to his long list of achievements.
Pippin is truly a once-in-a-lifetime dog. Still bright and athletic, he continues to be a joy to share life with.
Spike, the Little Man who Can, was named after an orchid. What a fabulous companion he has been! Weighing
only 1 ¾ ounces when he was born, he grew to be a beautiful Butterfly who was a Canadian champion at 8 months,
with multiple group placements during his show career. The consummate showman, always handled by Gillian, who
bred him, Spike became an American Champion by defeating more than 80 Paps at a Papillon Specialty and won Best
of Breed over mustiple Best in Show Paps TWICE! What a journey! At four be became Gillian’s Agility partner,
where – now 13 ½ -- he has never lost his exuberance for life and sport and loving, pouring his heart into being Spike,
totally devoted to Gill and adored in return.
When Carol sat down to write Stoney’s bio (Belgian), she found herself without words. Stoney is living with cancer.
He was not supposed to see this day. Carol tries to make each day "Disneyland for dogs" for Stoney. In the last year
Stoney has learned how to play Frisbee. He has a huge family of stuffed toys, whose squeakers are all lovingly
squeaked daily. All are carried to the dinner table in hope that he may trade them for treats from Carol or Don’s plate. If
that fails, he resorts to stealing napkins and presenting them as special prizes. All the trials, ribbons, rosettes and titles
are not important now. Having Stoney still with us is the ultimate achievement. On this Thanksgiving weekend a very
special thank-you Penny for your dream of a Tibetian Terrier Agility trial and for including this special tribute to our
Retired Old Agility Dogs.
As we run our courses today, the dusty haze in the arena rises. It is magical and
through it, emerge our young, healthy agility dogs, at our sides. We are the perfect teams once again. For just
a moment time stands still and we want this moment to never end.
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HEALTH
Editor: Recently there have been huge – HUGE! – breakthroughs in health research as pertains to Tibetan Terriers.
These will mostly affect and excite TT breeders, but they are important to all of us who love the breed. These discoveries will mean that -- thanks to testing of the parents-- puppies can be bred who are even more ‘sound’, and will mean
the eventual eradication of significant genetic diseases.
I have been sent several versions / descriptions of these big news items. The web will provide even more information.
I am going to select and ‘precis’ some details.. I urge all readers to pursue the topic further..
Many of us, and our club, have assisted the research taking place in the U.S. and in several countries in the world. The
goal has not been easy, since DNA tests were unfortunately specific to the breed of dog. Several breeds preceded us,
but now it is the Tibetan Terrier’s turn to make scientific history. We all rejoice in these discoveries. Breeders have
waited a long time.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------A. Primary Lens Luxation
In an announcement from the British Animal Health Trust in England, the gene responsible for lens luxation has been
identified.
A mutation responsible for the development of primary lens luxation in many breeds of dogs has been identified
by geneticists working in the Kennel Club Genetics Centre at the Animal Health Trust. A DNA test for this mutation is
expected to be available by late October, 2009. [Ed: already available via OFA. Keep reading.]
Primary Lens Luxation (PLL) is a well-recognised, painful and blinding inherited eye condition that affects many
breeds of dog. In affected dogs the zonular fibres that support the lens breakdown or disintegrate, causing the lens to fall
into the wrong position within the eye. If the lens falls into the anterior chamber of the eye glaucoma and loss of vision
can quickly result.
The team of scientists have identified a mutation that is responsible for the development of PLL in several breeds, including the Miniature Bull Terrier, the Lancashire Heeler, Tibetan Terrier, the Jack Russell Terrier, the Parson Russell
Terrier, the Patterdale Terrier, the Sealyham Terrier and the Chinese Crested dog.
With a DNA test a dog can be identified as CLEAR (has two normal copies of the gene), CARRIER (has one
normal copy and one mutated copy) and AFFECTED (has two copies of the mutation). Breeders will be given an estimate of each dog's risk of developing PLL depending on their genotype and will be able to make sensible
breeding decisions that minimise the risk of producing dogs that will become affected by this serious and debilitating
condition.
Breeders and owners will be able to test their dogs using a simple test kit that will be made available. It will be possible
to collect DNA from dogs to be tested via a simple cheek swab which will be included in the test
kit, along with all information, necessary forms and full instructions.
We would like to sincerely thank all the many owners and breeders, from all over the world, who have contributed
DNA and information from their dogs to this project. This discovery would not have been possible without them. We
would also like to thank everybody who has made a financial donation to support the research.
A mutation that causes development of Primary Lens Luxation (PLL) in many breeds of dogs has been identified
by a team of researchers led by Drs Gary Johnson & Elizabeth Giuliano at the University of Missouri College of
Veterinary Medicine. A DNA test for this mutation became available in mid-September 2009 through a partnership with OFA (Orthopedic Foundation for Animals).
Shortly after the announcement by the University of Missouri, researchers at the Animal Health Trust in England also announced that they had found a mutation for PLL. Dr Catherine Mellersh and Dr David Sargen from the
AHT contacted Dr Johnson, and both research teams have agreed to share data and co-publish this discovery.
Breeders and individual owners are now able to test any dog using the testing kit that can be ordered online through
the OFA website (www.OFFA.org). DNA is collected using a cheek swab, and the barcoded sample will be tested by
the Animal Molecular Genetics Lab at the University of Missouri, with results reported directly to the owner by OFA.
Cost is approx. $65. US prepaid [worth every cent. Fiesta’s kit has arrived, waiting to be used.]
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B. Juvenile Renal Dysplasia (kidney disease)
[Ed. Claire Mattieu has been a helpful source of information. (Stephane.desnoyers@sympatico.ca )
She knows more about the scientific impact than I. I suggest you contact Claire if you would like more detail or
clarification.]
Most breeders will NOT see evidence of this disease in their dogs unless they come across a dog exhibiting
symptoms. Carriers and homozygotes (who have two copies of the gene) may be affected with varying degrees
of the disease. The majority of dogs with JRD will be only slightly affected and may show NO SYMPTOMS at
all. Moderately and severely affected dogs can have shortened life spans and obvious signs of kidney disease.
There is no cure for this type of kidney disease. Currently, the only way to determine the degree of affectedness
from Juvenile Renal Dysplasia has been via wedge biopsy of the kidneys.
*** However, the direct DNA test at Dogenes, Inc. will tell you if the dog is clear for the mutation causing
JRD, is carrying one copy of the mutation (a carrier), or two copies of the mutation (a homozygote).
Juvenile Renal Dysplasia is hereditary in Lhasas, Soft Coated Wheaten Terriers, Poodles, and Shih-Tzu
(among other breeds) and those breed clubs have worked to identify the genes responsible for the disease. Dr.
Mary Whiteley, a researcher in Canada has developed a test (now available) to identify the mutation causing JRD in Tibetan Terriers through Dogenes, Inc. Tests can be ordered by visiting
www.Dogenes.com . According to Dr. Whiteley, “This mutation has absolutely been shown to be the cause
from extensive pedigree studies in the other breeds, and there is no reason based on the clinical and pathological description of JRD in Tibetan terriers to think that this is not the cause in your breed. Although the impression may be that this disease is not prevalent in your breed, this may not be true as many people are not aware
of this disorder. Education is key.”
Dr. Whiteley says, “The test is 100 % accurate for JRD. The test is more informative than a wedge biopsy.
Even animals that have a negative biopsy can produce JRD puppies with a positive biopsy, because animals
that carry the mutation can be apparently normal, and produce affected offspring. JRD is inherited as autosomal dominant with incomplete penetrance, meaning that an animal with the mutation may or may not show
signs of the disease. The DNA test tells you exactly what you are dealing with. This is why in the past that trying
to eliminate this disorder by wedge biopsy, has failed. With a DNA test, you can breed to appropriate partners
to get rid of the mutation entirely, and therefore you eliminate the disease from your kennel.
The sample gathering is easy, non-invasive and presents no risk to the dog. The owner uses small brushes to
collect epithelial cells from the mucous membranes between the inside of a dog’s cheek and the gum. The
brushes containing the samples are then returned to Dogenes for analysis.
------------------------------------------------------------C. CCL (or NCL) Canine Ceroid Lipofuscinosis)
[Ed: My information thus far is a little unclear. I understand that the test is or will be available, requiring DNA
sent to Hannover, although it is not 100% accurate. Yet. I expect the scientists are getting closer to their optimum. CCL is a dreaded late onset disease, striking usually AFTER a dog has been bred. Briefly, it resembles
a canine Altzheimers in its symptoms, and becomes unfortunate very swiftly. Google and learn about it.
What fabulous news that a breakthrough is taking place.]
“A DNA test for CCL has been developed in Germany at the University of Hannover by Prof. Distel and Mrs.
Wöhlke. With this blood test it is possible to make a 100% prognosis for free or carrier of CCL. Concerning
the results for affected cases, the test is 90% reliable “
Contact Penny for a form to complete and accompany a DNA sample sent to Hannover.
Perhaps more detail by next newsletter.
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“MANTRAS” for an Agility or Obedience Handler!
(They could be Tibetan Buddhist…….)
- Good luck is proper preparation meeting opportunity.
- It is the ability to bounce back that is crucial, not an idealized ability never to fail.
- You’re on the road to success when you realize failure is merely a detour.
- Picture only what you want to happen.
- A journey of a thousand miles must begin with a single step.
- Sometimes it’s the last key on the ring that opens the door.
- What lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny matters compared to what lies within us.
- Problems are not walls but hurdles.
- The dictionary is the only place where success comes before work.
- Learning involves exhilarating spurts, frustrating plateaus and upsetting regressions. That’s why resilience is so important.

YOUR TEAMMATE LOVES YOU !
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A time just for nuzzling,
A time just for romping,
The crisp leaves of autumn are calling me home....
It's so good to be young now,
To be close to the earth
And to be always loved
From the moment of birth….
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